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Get all our club news on these
Social Media Platforms view or join us on:
Web-site: www.sanibelrotary.org
FACEBOOK: Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Twitter: #@sancaprotary

FRIDAY MORNING SPEAKER SERIES 2017:
MARCH Coordinators EJ Neafsey and John Danner
10 Nick Cafardo: Boston Globe Baseball Writer
17 Chet Sadler: Rotary Trip to Haiti and Ecuador
24 Dave MacGregor: Lee Memorial Arts in Healthcare and Arts for
disabled
31 Chris Davison: Happenings on Sanibel

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
MARCH 14TH- SAN-CAP ROTARY SPONSORED CHAMBER LUNCHEON @ SANIBEL
COMMUNITY HOUSE… TBA… $20
APRIL 3RD…INSTALLATION DINNER …SUNDIAL…TBA…NO CHARGE FOR ROTARY CLUB
MEMBERS…$50 FOR GUESTS
APRIL 22ND…DISTRICT ASSEMBLY…CULTURAL CT CHARLOTTEE COUNTY…FEE
TBA…SOME MEMBERS ARE GOING…FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT…CHARLIE
EMERSON
MAY 18TH-21ST…DISTRICT CONFERENCE…HYATT REGENCY,
SARASOTA…INFORMATION TBA
JUNE 10TH-14TH…ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION…ATLANTA, GA…SOME
MEMBERS ARE GOING…CHECK RI WEB-SITE FOR INFORMATION
If you have interest in attending, contact Charlie Emerson.
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Massachusetts Rotarian and author,
Finbarr Corr continues his annual tradition
of selling his books at our Annual Arts and
Crafts Fair. “Finbarr’s many readers enjoy
his Irish wit, the insights into relationships
that he offers, and the way in which he
encourages all not to be inhibited by life's
obstacles but to the cross the bridge to a
more fulfilling life.”
Percentage of book sales-$163-presented
to Sanibel-Captiva Rotary.

Thanks, Finbarr.
CLUB SONG …Giver of all things good, We Thank you for this food,
With one accord. Lead us we humbly pray, Onward in Rotary's way
of service day by day, Most Gracious Lord
(Tune of My Country Tis of Thee)

NOTES FROM 3/3/17 MEETING…Season on the Island is definitely peaking and with the season’s arrival comes a
strong contingent of visiting Rotarians. Even though the Dunes dining room has been expanded recently, we’re
squeezing in this time of the year. Rotarians are encouraged that when traveling to visit local Rotary Clubs near their
destination of travel. This helps to broaden their understanding of what other Rotary clubs are doing and what
projects that they are involved with; this insight may sometimes encourage visiting Rotarians to bring information
back to their home Rotary clubs on how to raise funds or the types of projects that their home clubs may find
interesting to pursue. Many Rotary friendships and partnership projects are developed in this fashion.
Partnerships, cooperation, understanding, and friendships also happen in the religious
realm. An as an example of that, right here on Sanibel, the Rev. John Danner of the
Sanibel Congregational United Church of Christ and retired Rabbi, James Rubin of Bat
Yam Temple of the Islands congregations not only shared the same physical space of
the church for worship but also shared several impressive interfaith programs. These
two men have formed a friendship beyond their religious faiths and invested time in
getting to know each other as the individuals that they are.
So here goes the bait and switch… Rotarian, John Danner invited James Rudin to speak at
Rotary this week but not about his faith or his extensive body of work on interreligious affairs but on his historical
study of the Civil War.
First Rabbi Rudin made this disclosure…he was putting his cards on the table…he spent many of his formative years
in the Commonwealth of Virginia and during the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th grades…he really didn’t study U.S. American
history; he studied the history of the Confederacy. These history lessons have a long and deep effect on the people
of the south. So, when Rudin himself was serving our country in Korea, where tensions were high, for stress relief he
and his fellow soldiers discussed the Civil War.
Wikipedia…” During the American Civil War (1861–1865), the Union referred to the United States of America and
specifically to the national government of president Abraham Lincoln and the 23 free states and 5 border states that
supported it. The Union was opposed by 11 southern slave states that formed the Confederate States, or "the
Confederacy."
Rudin’s questions: What was it that President, Abraham Lincoln, used to rally the men of the Federal Union to go to
war against the Confederacy? Why did General Robert E. Lee turn down the Unions offer to lead the Union Troops
from the North and become the leader of the army Commonwealth of Northern Virginia?
As to the first question…many would say the answer was to end human slavery but was that really it? That may
have been true for the men who volunteered to fight to end slavery but more was involved for our government
including the economic growth of the country.
Fighting for their rights of self-determination regarding slavery and opposing the proposed tariffs on imported goods
coming into the southern states to finance the growth of northern states and their industrial growth. Our southern
states were determined to preserve their states’ rights over federal laws causing 11 southern states to secede from
the union. They were willing to go to war over states’ rights and led that charge by bombarding Union soldier at the
first battle of the Civil War at Fort Sumter, South Carolina on April 12-14, 1861.
As to the second question, General Lee had been asked to lead the Union Army but his southern roots took hold and
he joined the Confederacy. Southerners continue that rooted determination of states’ rights even today. Lee was
born in Westmoreland County, Virginia. An outstanding military leader, he fought valiantly, but his troops were
outnumbered.
Facts at the time of the Civil War…Population in 1861…North 22 million people vs. South 9 million people.
Soldiers…North approx. 2 million vs. South approx. 1 million. Somewhere around 750 thousand soldiers killed during
the Civil War. During the 4 years of the Civil War there were 237 named battles beginning at Fort Sumer in 1861.
Union military leader Ulysses S. Grant vs Confederate army military leader Robert E. Lee. The war ended in 1865
with the surrendering of Lee and the confederate army.
Rabbi Rudin spoke regarding a plethora of information on the Civil War but unfortunately, I could only write a
fraction of that information in this week’s column.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION…
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROTARY T-SHIRTS AND OTHER MERCHANDISE CAN BE PURCHASED ON OUR CLUB WEB-BASED
STORE…www.sanibelrotary.org.
This year our 2017 T-Shirt Design was created by Glass Artist, Luc Century. Thanks to Luc for his generous support of San-Cap Rotary. A few
overstocked T-shirts from previous A & C Fairs are available at the store…all beautiful and unique. Some of these shirts have been discounted
from their original prices to make room in the store for new merchandise. So, here is your chance to pick up a great looking Rotary T-shirt at a
great price and support our Rotary Club in the process.

